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kofl liae» not greatly differentfrom the M*Ü PMMÈ&SB. MfrW*
McKinley schedule. Whether there w ' ^ent hue piled upadebt of “Appalling 
any good reason to suppose, that the magnitude ” by “eubeidising railway 
Dingley tariff will be^dBy'more promo. schemes for the benefit of promoters who 
tive_of ProsPJ.ity'Vhan the McKinlev are Sn M“ government ring.” Possibly 

FMttiuUB to be seen ; but there can the Miner believes this. There to no 
be nd disputing the proposition that the limit to what a man can believe when 
tariff experiments in the United States be 8618 in to make an exhibition ofpar- 
during the last seven years are unprece- *?zan lhaliee. But let us see just how 
dented and. have been of themselves ™ncb truth there is in the statement, 
sufficient to disturb the whole course of ÜP to June 80, 1896, the government 
business. ' had paid out the following sums of

money on account of railway subsidies :

Nakusp and Slocan.......

iMARCH 18 1897
■ l Ûbe Colonla tereete of their government (i

****.m^mm .a, > or South

Tm Va#gtoqr**brld dbmplains of 
the torborfcnce of British Colombia dig. 
played by Ontario pipers. How would 
it do for the legislature to vote an ap
propriation to send a missionary on 
geography to Ontario, to lecture on this 
Province with the aid of big wall maps? 
We have no doubt somebody could be 
persuaded to undertake thf job.
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\ went
thropgh to second reading with scarcely 
a protest. Dr. Walkem placed himself 
on record as objecting to the 
ment’e being clothed with thepowers 
conveyed by the bill; but in division he 
stood alone in his grandeur.
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. *;• o ADVERTISING RATES.
Smut Commercial ADVERTISING, as dis

tinguished from everything of atramdent ehar- 
aeter-that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Bust- 

Government and Land Notices—published 
iat tire following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More then one fortnight end not moreAban 
one month, so conta.

, More than one week' and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents. ...

Not more then one Week, SO cents.
No-advesHsementunder this classification in-

and that the 1THE POLICY OF PBOQEESS.

We reprint in another place a short
extract from the Mail and Empire» which - , , $332,969 81
we think very correctly sets out the And it has received agkinst these 
principle upon which governments ought amounts the following sums : 
to act in granting aid to railways and Bhuswap and, Okanagan.. 
other development projects. Expend!- NakaaP "l16 Stocan.......
tures in thie direction are justified when >•>< 
a corresponding return-to the country ie Dedact tot»l paid out....
assured. It to evident to everyone, for Balance to creditor the Protince .$ 10,232 49 

d:m0natrati0D; Thuk it appears that instead of a debt 
W^shir^Tv awPrOVlnCe ° appalling magnitude having been 
emolovimr the , J* are ®ot piled up by-subsidizing railways the pro-

eta*gt? vinc!al treasury has a balance to the
Lrt oT tho wo M re-f-S P?, y ”° «edit of that department of the public 
part of the world awaitmg the magic expenditure. It is true that the'Pro-
S Vince to the guarantor of the principal

province. ^ interest of the bonds issued by the 
1 ,d ?T ■TPfrlal 8nd lt! Nakusp and Slocan raUwav, which
magnitude!

closes some new element in itaprospec- like to have the MineTexJLs its hZa

of viewTth™^ 1U8trla P°rt beMef as to whether or not that road to 
n! hfTT? likely to earn the interest in the future.
^r.p thriu^inLS- lirsrieT'982-87 «? tr

sEowL6rtbyU thoiime‘ Thegreatrea°Us government receivesV^S^ the

! , T f gross earnings of the road, wh^te the Some United States scientific
The session of congress now being held producers ha!Tcha^l«mrpd year June 301 1896» amounted to expeditions to determine

is for the purpose of trying the third ex- 0f capitalists the world over If ever an 266 13‘ These bonds are redeemable in where the Indiana came fiom. Possibly I WOMAN FRANCHISE. AGRICUI THRU- rw o -------~
périment in tariff making in three years, hour ban struck in tho u- , l®*8- Will the Miner go on reeqpgjpM a more important question is as to where —- BETN SCHOOLS.
In this connection a brief resume of re- comn^ito^hi^h “7 Bayin*that the development of Kro^ they are gging to. To tbb Editor :-The women of Brit- To the Editor :-a110w me t„ a-
cent,United States political history may ning of a new era of prospérité snchTn’ “ay wU1 ^ 80 ®ea8rethattWs road will THE CANADIAN PRESS tare° for^he franchisè^and îewthoS edu^tiona^Ryetem one.Ph?8e «fZr
be timely. It will be recalled that when hour has struck for British nklnmhm dnrulg the next 21 years, earn - THE CANADIAN PBESS, the legislature will give due considéra- viz. the teachin»^r <ï°t*y, mtroduced.
Cleveland took office in 1885 he found an w- ___ * enough to meet the interest and pro- ÿ I tion to their petition. The following text book to both U ture lrom a
overflowing treasury and a tariff that the «msideration of ^de a ainMng fnnd to toke ^ ,ho^“ “E8' „ , clause ought to at this juncture, appeal up. toboth 86X68 from ‘en years

, . y ... the policy which ought to influence hr»n«fQ? TTniooo *i><x m- » • , it is about time for the would-be ex-1 forcibly to the loyalty of every member I do not nmfmee * ,was producing, revenue more rapidly the governments, federal and pro- . deJ Unlessthe Miner is prepared perte and editors, who are continually of the house: “As a tribute to Her Ma- important a subLt° condemn so highly
even than an extravagant congress could vincial not „ tQ ,ntend that the road haa reached its harping about the refractory character jeety Queen Victoria on the celebration usefulness in thi^lwi to.undSrrate its
expend it. His first message spoke of ' , ,, . - maximum earning capacity, or practi- the °res m this camp, to change their of her diamond jubilee, your petitioners mon with manv n«r£° 8’ 1,1,1 1 in com"
the necessity of reducing tmtainor. f, .8trn»tl“?> Province whose ^ it cannot logtoflly claim that SJ0,-.1*' froto ‘his ore being re- believe it would be a fitting and graceful its “nt^ducSnVe ^m“U8t dtplo,re 

ri., f “ or future is uncertain, but with the confi- the assnmntinn , t0rT,’. 11 18 ?ow Proved to be largely act on the part of the legislature in ses- believiM the - k ?lm,)n acbooLc>
der to cut down the steadily accumu, dence which comes from an assurance of ulT,^ j |ro® mflling, and what ie not free brill- sion in the city which bears Her Ma- pro^rptocefor sneht°°k-WOald be the
latmg surplus, which, as he pointed out, 8ucce68 Parliament d bonda o£ thla road has added one dollar jPgt on account of its excess of iron, is so jefflty’e name, to show their appreciation rate thatU be or at anv
was a constant incentive to extrava- ]a,‘ „ . ,, , P v ncial to the indebtedness of the Province;!»# u681^le/0r /™e,tlnK that much of it of tier Majesty by granting to those of ously as at present hJ^ku!?d promi8CU‘

legislature, when they deal with pros- a8 the above figures show the govern- baa »>een treafed for next to nothing.- her sex in this province equal rights of yeare. and mme ^ ch,ldre“ of tender 
pects for the opening of this great pro- ment ha8 on Eossland Miner. citizenship with men.” 4 * may œcupy Se^tim^Clally girla who:rr:r;:;“s s 5 L&ALawMas •‘sxsg.TZZ*™’

scatteredrommiinlUee, b,t„,b.^ Otoreege. Sj 5555.1,
Srê “ï ,b” V1f™ “d ■»"* ■“”! « bge"’ib,a,“hre“ aHr&fgjfM gT^/eae'S!

British CcOmubia, which ;is œnceminj rLv fnilil *“ P?™ai,ent. HabiU^ prise tifoquicker itwill be acknowled^d' ™t?"e New^l^tS"17 thTh' draw tb« notiro of Ihe^’uthoritieslo

stFsss’ssîsB

n . , than the receipts from the Dominion for subsidv ^ v : €' ' statesmanship. I years. In that sister colony every per- I have heaS t»iir / ,,
German empire ; but the British Colum- fnr th« flmt numpii mo/Y an/i ' • ^ A country of immense wealth, awaits I son. male or female, of the age of 21 vear-old ^ from these little 10-
bia which will enjoy the fruits of an y-* j on™1188,? tbe Wplieation of industry, and while who has resided there for twelve months started the suMecr^wh^6- re9ently
enlightened and progressive policy “ial road «^ounting to $204,324.81. So governments have no right to throw and in the electoral district for three scandalous thonuh ‘th!^ h 8\“P'y
wisely administered will h« «nm^thiÀÂ tbal tbe total harden which the treasury money away or to increase individual months, is entitled to have hie or her blame when the/find^mf-.k1'^! bard y t0

j,~ . ’ ething jja8 kad y, hear on account of these two lorluD??,’lbey are justified in making name upon the roll. Women asked for that tend to divert theh^1 ■,1?at.rall?ns
very different. roadg ig U5 m g- hi . . 1 “68e expenditures where the return to thl a vote because they knewthat throe out- channel? Someklnds m that
eBsss-srsaEri'

“ *« ojja.irty, ss^swôj: ss ïss saswa? «
XlSITSKrSS r j? *>. *•. œlsœssaasstAafea t“

Ï .7.“ ï»i“rk •"■'-‘■‘"“«W 1E5PROSPECTIVE COMPEmrox

world o! capital Bod enterpriieaeBritiHh rel‘,™Z* KjSStt.?StKJ? £ 2:”“ÏÏtîSic‘5gliSSIÆdrêÏÏ5 Washinoton, March 16.—An iotercai-
ColaretlataiddR» C„.l, a.ay reÿhih.rç-re .1,, legllke,"y“

wondTfnfnror—B™, ,*? the undoubted wealth of the coootiy Bjacileigk-.Iflnn't ace whv you care go protection that a vote efforts. Tticy am t-a=?Sr ^tweeD the Biitiih
wonderful progress of that state during from a mineral and agricultural nnintprf Gyer-Save you ever formed themselves into women’s fran- 6mba88y and the Spanish legation here
the decade ending 1890 Should not be think it ^ him1<X>k at yourseli"‘'_New York chise leagues throughout the-colonv and over the filibustering steamer Bermuda
more than duplicated in this Province tk.7’"i aafely ejymed, they asked the government for the fran- The recent prolonged trin at YhTvT'

duplicated the structure of proeperity Th. „k.„_ non' ' Castieton—Fiddlebaelr l« , . I of it, Conservative and Liberal alike, that she Hirl Î2ÜÎ u 8aid to be certain
will be reared upon -a firm foundation. The Mnellannual charge, $6,030, on ae- ‘‘fh!^8^ tim^vThit I «would take more time than I have men from *he UnB^ «° a™y 01
The time has arrived for the inaugura- 0Ï th lnterest on the Victoria A hewas toying to get a large amount of now at disposal and more space than had been engaged i^filfhnLte • * She
«on of a bold and aggressive policy, guarantee may be wiped QB$^ *£»£**«*-■ m a reorganization Irite" andpr^^rw^ °5 ^rgo a=d men

What may aeeui to be laree reeponeiblli. wéthlugthere ^

..g., ,îu..y.uWgta,-h,1.,oJS; sur7s,sss.stt?&s£ SFSIF-ast.&st

any0D6 el8e- happmdÆ ™ake a 816418aCrifice for “y «g? Vgo forward and organize, and bae^U a^heTermF,15/'118^61^
. , re , » , “ Certainly,” he replied. agitate, and stand together, as their sis- upon the ^daL8 Je8,ster

The tremendous floods m the Missis- “Would you give up smoking for my 1618 Tdeï the Southern Cross have governmen^bn^i^^118 °f the SPanlsIi
sippi valley, while almost unprecedent- “‘«1 „ y done, for they must like them be trusted. mJnth™ago at Hallf. restored a few
ed in their severity, are only what seems repeated “Ç-hen0^/0. y?ûr he ifthe adT?nce °f education and Chris- ^ H hfax‘

TERRORS «P_EHEM

last few years there have been repeated for my own sake.”—Tit-Bits. “* I roten fetters of the past. Perhaps before A Remedy WUcb is instantaneons and Per-
floods in the spring and dromrhta in the  __________ ____________ | the end of this century, (mayhap this sea- manent f“ Effect-A Cairarv rBurner. So pistent hav/these heel, “

t2S££?S!ZS£8tZ aTCDIin fe “ =aaS^F“-
~f» U»..0,. reap., «ft M VI l|gl thSï'.ÎÏÏTllSa^’

which they were familiar in their boy- tion of the masses, the protection of the came afflicted wïth fheumatTsm g° h| F"
hood, had “the Great American Desert” Nerves just as surely come from the use of wage earners, particularly of their own three years it made him a crinnl'e wthnr
laid down upon them. As settlement Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure 0f j rex, the promotion of social purity, old to use a stick to get about. ’ In his
progressed Westward the desert die.à. scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called age PeD810Da and other progressive 'rJz!L.l,a“ffered untold misery, and

tha, tbe early explorera had b«. rei,. -.IRlwL^, Vjg. Si**" •'
SiïzîîïïSittï: Nen/Ac tetizask'tititisï.'æ s^te^sacaiîsBx

.aererenUyade^wEIXS WWVC5 KSSi">'—“S™
of fact disappear and that theconditions bones, muscles and tissues. If it to 1m îk6^ilfve to men- Our universities, like 8old by Deau & Hiscocks and Hall & Vo. 
giving rise to it in the first instance are pure it cannot properly sustain the™ t.vt f 0t h”1* are °Pen^ all, irreapec- ------- -----------------—

hlaallwd that MeEioley „„ tSSfeSSaSralaSS»: '~thS BSMM® Æ&““S—

termined upon a new line qf policy in do- Thus nervous prostration, h%teri? IM Wot® the franchise. She is not, as 
regard to the Nicaragua canal. He will neura1gia, heart palpitation, are cured by 18°m® outsiders are apt to imagine, 
uae the influence of the United States to ■ ■ ■ ■ ? worker, and her work isestabUsh a new republic in Central Am. ^ Ig^mdrieedy-for God and home and

eriça to embrace *11 the republics there Ilf 111 NS1 Her Presence has a restraining and
and then to make a treaty giving the ■ I purffymg influence at every political
Washington government absolute con- i ' O _ ’ ... l-!fj^g-’ and ber«ttention to matters of™Sarsaparilla tes«5,'XpSd,fe.,ss:““'

iSKïSiïïîïfeîïîiîïiîï- tess’issyss"'’'
«VRRa, ipadally » ». 1, .Mw», HHs SSaSOSS

I ■ -ip/ff:-: »:■ ■ ■•■.y+üîCjîf ■ yjOCf, «H fl « • '• ■■ , -dBBtoï'-'t : '
I 1 ................. .. .. ------------- ■*

$228,572 46 
. 21,225 00 
. 83,186 85

Igovern-
6.i “Black Sunday” the Ti 

Day That Sees It 
forced.

iUUi
9_

Samples of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Wheels just amved. !The European mine is ready for a 
touch of the match. With the Greeks 
crossing the border and every available 
soldier in Athens being hS-ried to the 
frontier—any hour may bring on a col
lision, and the result 
tend to be able to foresee.

....$204,284 81 
...7 138,961 49

E. Q. PRIOR & CO-. Ld. Ly
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISHJCOLUMBIA.

London, March 30.—The 
broglio remains tbe quea 
hour, and the enforcing of i 
of the island of Crete from 
expected to give rise to « 
dente in the endeavors of t 
rurf tite blockade. The on 
Gazette, iigmi of the goveil 
lishes a special supplemerj 
nouncmg that tbe blockade 
of Crete by the warships d 
will commence to-morrow. 
only*to vessels under the 
Vessels under neutral Had 
goods on the island, providl 
chandise to Hot intended fl 
the -Greek troops.

The Liberal mews pape 
thehr protest against Great 
ing any part in tlie block 
paper puts its announcem 
blockade in the strong te 
devil’s work begins on Sufi 
another paper dubs to-mq 
Sunday.”

It ie understood that the 
boats which have been hove 
Crete and which are mow col 
igo will be ordered to keed 
ten-mile limit or be rammej 
eign warships. 1

The pamphlet of the 
liam E. Gladstone on the 
tion is said by his opponents: 
little good knd his ideas an 
even by some of the Liberal] 
The Daily News for ini 
“ When we turn to the p 
guidance we are not sure 1 
mand universal agreeme 
Gladstone advocates the 
stentkm of Great Britain, i 
the only result will be in 
he wants isolated action ii 
imminent risk of a great, j 
versai war.”

These remarks are iron 
organ of the Liberal pari 
rervatiw newspapers natun 
Mr. Gladetooe’s so-called 
ference' ” in measured tern

From various quarters co 
ment that the comparât--

$346,236'30 
.. 332,963 81

:'iS no man need prê

te, 10 cents per line
Adverttesmsnte unaccompanied by ipeclfln 

Instruction. lnMfted till ordered out.
Advertteemente olsoon tinned before 

|tkm of «peepü period will be charged as
**Llberal allowance" on yearly and half-yearty 
Contracte.

Wxkklt ADTXBTig.itaitTS—Ten cent, a line 
solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No adverttee- 
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient AnvxBTismo—Per line rolld non
pareil : First Insertion, 10 cents; each subae- 
enent consecutive Insertion, » cents. Adver- 
JUemento not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $LOO; funeral 
emtices, 50 cents extra.

. Where cuts are Inserted they must he ALL 
■xtal—not mounted on wood.

=:H.&S «•Ch iDMltiOlL- The British Columbia • Directory of 
Mines, with a digest of the mining laws, 
ia a quarterly issued by Mr. -Alexander 
Begg assisted by Mr. Archie Martin. It 
is conveniently arranged of handy size 
and contains a great deal of very useful 
information. *

-6-nexpira- 
! if con- Scotch Tweed Suits, $7.75, 8.50,11. 

English Serge Suits, $6.75, 7.50, 9. î S
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THESE HE SPECIAL VALUE, SEE THEM

B. WILLIAflS & CO.

■

4A report cornea from Europe that in
dicates the poeeibility of the Emperor 
William of Get^afly being deranged. • A 
crazy sovereign on the throne of one ot 
the great powers at this juncture is 
terrible Source of danger.

» 1i i
1-

B

m a
Batter» ant Clothier», 07 Johnson Street.
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TARIFF CHANGES IN
THE UNITED STATES. -Jmen

:Sm
v

m.

■ gance. He continued to urge these re
dactions, each message growing more 
emphatic than the preceding one, but as 
congress during his whole term 
was hostile to him, his appeals 
were without effect. It is 
to Ije remarked, however, that Cleve
land’s tariff reform policy was not 
prompted by any friendship for free 
trade or any hostility to the heneficiries 
of protection, "but was Simply based 
upon the fact that much more was being 
taken from the people in taxes than was 
needed for the public service.

It was very evident that Cleveland’s 
views would prevail in the long run if 
something were not done to counteract 
them, knd in the election of 1888 a 
tremendous effort was made by the 
manufacturing interests to defeat him 
and organize the national govemmeht 
upon such lines as would give them the 
control of the inevitable tariff changes.
The idea favored bv the Democratic 
party was that there should be a hori
zontal reduction of the tariff. This did 
not suit the manufacturera and the re
sult was the election of Harrison and 
a Republican Congress, and the passing 
of the McKinley tariff.

The idea upon which the McKinley tar
iff was constructed was that the way to re
duce revenue from customs' was to re
duce imports, aiid the way to reduce im
ports was to increase the duties, and 
thereby also to give greater protection.
The result watf as anticipated, that is to 
Bay, there was a reduction of imports, 
and also of revenue; but the importa fell 
off so much as to greatly disarrange the 
business of the country, and the revenue 
so dwindled away that the United States 
treasury was for the first time in years 
brought face to face with a series of defi- 
eito. The dislocation of trade and the
concurrent dtotqrbance of the financial THE RICHFS nw crnciv market precipated hard times; so that RICHER OF SLOCAN. .
although Premdent Harrison was appar- Twslvs -Slocan mines sent to 
ently warranted by the facts in declar- la*t week sufficient ore to make their 
ing in his «banal message in 1891 output for the year worth $3,900,000, if 
that tbe Country never was so therpresent rate is continued. The prob- 
prosperoue, he wae overwhelmingly ability is that it will be but
defeated in 1898,- because of the oven if it shall not go beyond $4,000,000 
cry of hard tildes, at least so tÿe Repub- the amount will be remarkable. Let ns 
lioan press said at the time, and for the make a few comparisons by way of illus- 
first time in thirty years a congress was tration. The total output of cqal in 
elected with the Democrats in control of N°va Scotia in 1895 was worth $3,540,516. 
both branchez. At the first regular The total output of the Canadian copper 
session of the new congress, the Wilson mines in 1895 was $249,229. The total 
tariff bill was introduced. By this time output of iron for the same year was 
there had arisen a distinct demand for worth $238,070. The value of all the 
freer trade and the'Wilson schedule was the gold produced in Canada in 
a step in thpt direction, although it was 1895 was $1.910,900 that of the 
very far indeed from being a free trade silver , $1,168,633. Now let us 
measure. There to scarcely any donbt take up another line. The total value 
now in anyone’s tiaind "that this measure of all the coal exported from the Domin- 
was framed with great skill and good ion in the year ending June 30, 1896, 
judgment, but when the Senate got hold was $3,457,465 ; that of canned salmon 
of it the influence of the sugar trust $2,536,765; Nova Scotia’s export of lum- 
made itself feK, and the result was a ber wae $2,272,879; Ontario’s whole ex- 
compromise measure, which President port of manufactures was $4,092,397; 
Cleveland described as iniquitous. The all the exports of New Brunswick, ex

tariff failed to produce sufficient cept lumber, combined were worth $2,- 
revenoe end tbe deficits which had be- 364,399; all the exports of 
gun.tbongh they were concealed, under were worth «2,005,867. Compare titose 
the McKinley tariff grew so htege as to figures with the prospective output of 
assume ^iflefoting proportions. Con- these twelve Sloean. mines. Consider, 
eerrently esme the demand upon the moreover, tbst the year 1867 will wlk

t .J . j .-i,i:, ,, - ’■ 1 - : .r;‘9--
rin - .( ■. . - ■ - -
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If
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1 te du
s the Man 

bury, it is understood, wl 
upon tbe powers to agree 
coercion to Greece first, • 
the effect of the Cretan blot

The'PariePigaro even ass 
insistence of Lord Saliebu 
slight ruffling with tbe othe 
the paper mentioned also 
the British premier wishes 
negotiation with King 6c 
view ef determining upon 

■evacuation of Crete, when 
recall'Col. "Vassos withoat f 
of ber-amour propre.

In the meanwhile all th 
inetuasing their naval fi 
Levant. The Austrian sf 
shortly be increased by I 
boats, and more British ’ 
ready to leave Malta eastwa

Some details of the seel 
tion known as the Hell 
or National League of Gre 
playing an important parti 
politics, have been publie! 
the organization consisted 
small secret committee of 
officers, but it has since gi 
•until in ilS96 it showed i 
fomenting trouble in Crete 
donia. It now counts l,39(j 
officers of the 
members, m 
Greek nation.

■Ite extraordinary devs 
greatly facilitated by t 
games, which aroused 
patriotic feeling. The H« 

divided into four des 
members of each obey the 
superior degree without ki 
they-emanate. It is statei 
George doubted the power i 
until some of its leading i 
him plainly that if he did i 
relutely at the head of hi 
Helniki Heteria would 
It to beBeved in many quar 
organization will really dei 
there mill be war with Turf

-iim
oat and

■

■ -,

-

Im
t

Greek arm; 
ides near!

she

ties must be assumed, but there will be 
hundreds of thousands of new comers, 
vast new interests and enormous accu
mulations of wealth to boar the burden 
of them. We say with the Toronto pa
per, “ governments are justified in mak
ing expenditures when the return to the 
country to assured.” -
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m MAT AT ALL DIST1

London, March 20.—A 
rented by Rev. Dr. Kennet 
he presented at the coming 
synod against Rev. Dr. J 
(tan Macâaeén), on the gro 

(heretical) teaching i 
-Matter” and the “Bonnie 
Dr. Moore, in reply to a co 

•on the subjoet, says :
“The petition directs the 

■tile synod to the feet that 
*>•9 not repudiated the ; 
Ahat bis teaching tends to I 
“ tiite business committee 
rejects the petition, the p 
tend to raise the matter ar 
«nation.

Dr. Watson in an intervi 
. *® ' finite prepared to 

-chargee. All I can say no 
■« matter on which 1 am 
concerne».”
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W°“r«“th°e»tieaSj. K.' WorZdfffla^n0'” CARRIED NO PASS!

Be*er, March 20.—Late 
hem to-day show tie 

ctwuaer Uttecbt "which to] 
hare foundered off , Ushi 
having been washed upoj 
const marked “ Utrecht,” d 
passengers. , The steamer v 

"°re Rotterdam, and 
a »/ 86 men.
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